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Dark Passions. Seven seductive romances by USA Today bestselling author Jacqueline Sweet.In

the dark, forbidden world of shifters, vampires, and dragons, seven sexy men search for their

perfect mates. Your pulse will race as you read tales of secret babies, forbidden love, and dark

temptation. This sultry collection of paranormal romance will warm more than just your

heartÃ¢â‚¬â€•it will make you fall in love all over again.ChainedÃ¢â‚¬â€•DragonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

HeartBlood SecretThe Wolf, The Witch, & The WastelandTempted by BloodThe Bloodbound

HeartSeduced by the DragonThe HoneybearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Secret Baby
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I have previously read the following 2 books from this box set and both were exceptional stories. If



the rest of the stories are anything like these two I am sure you will not be disappointed. As and

when I read the remainder of the box set, I will update my review. A copy of this box set was

provided to me with no requirements for a review. I voluntarily read these books and my comments

here are my honest opinion.Review for: Chained - DragonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Heart 5-StarsThis was

an excellent, well-written, exciting story to read, which I enjoyed immensely. After 3-years at Black,

Cross and Landon, Bella was beginning to feel like a prisoner; even with all her perks, the job was a

drain on her youth, life and vitality. Refusing the advances of Charles Edward Heath results in the

loss of her job and Bella has only one person she can call on for help, a person she has resolved to

never ask for anything ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ her father, Franklin. Her father has a new life, a new job. It

is all very mysterious and he refuses to give her any details other than he is a groundskeeper for a

wealthy recluse; she could stay with her father, but there would be rules. When Bella breaks those

rules, she exposes herself to DorianÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s cruel temper and is forced to pay off her

debt. Bella forms a friendship with Chloe, a cook that interacts with ghosts, and Rodney, a seducer

and thief. The estate is in peril and Dorian is cursed, but as the two spend more time with each

other, it becomes clear that Bella is a calming influence on Dorian. That is until the prospective

buyer for the estate turns up, and is none other than Charles Edward Heath. When Charles attacks

Bella, Dorian goes berserk and Bella once again witnesses his rage, tantrums and anger. Dorian

asks Bella for forgiveness ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ how can she not forgive him when she loves him

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ so what a surprise it is when her compassion shatters the curse binding Dorian.

The key he has been looking for is Bella, she has always been the key because she is his one true

mate. But Bella has freed Dorian from one set of chains only to replace them with another, those

tying him to her. Love was a chain that bound them inextricably together but it

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t a curse, it was a blessing. I really enjoyed this story; it was very heartfelt

and warming.The Wolf, The Witch, & The Wasteland 5-StarsThis was an amazing shifter book, full

of magical mysteries, action, comradeship, family, love, betrayal, all the essential ingredients for an

absolutely enthralling read. Lucia dreams of a world outside the confines of her

uncleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s mining town, and it is only when she initially comes into contact with two

fox slaves that her entire life changes and destiny awaits. Unbeknown to her she is a powerful

Alpha, but this fact has been hidden from her and she has to learn to embrace her gifts. Lucia, with

the help of her pack, is determined to bring down the Suzerain and his witch, as well as the weapon

being used to needlessly destroy innocent lives. Lucia also has concerns about her feelings for Avar

Farid, the smuggler, and Prince Joaquin, until a compromise is reached. For those of you who enjoy

shifter stories, this is one not to miss.



Chained: Dragon's HeartBella Hart is a young attorney and is working at a prestigious law firm

straight out of law school, until she is asked to stay late one night and turns down a rich clients

sexual advances. After being fired she can think of only one person who could possibly help her,

her father. Franklin Hart works as groundskeeper for Lord Winterborn on his estate in northern

California, and he makes it clear that her stay is temporary and she has to stay hidden in his home

on the estate at all times. When Bella is caught by Dorian walking around outside, she fears for her

life, but instead ends up working for him. It soon becomes clear that Dorian has two different

personalities, and Bella finds out that he has been cursed. She agrees to help him search for the

key to break the curse and falls for him. This book has lots of twists in the plot, fascinating and

sometimes quirky characters. Fantastic book!The Wolf, The Witch, & The WastelandGreat

Adventure!! Lucia has spent her life under her tyrant uncles' thumb. When the pirate, Farid comes to

deliver slaves for work in her uncle's mine, her life will take an interesting turn. Lucia will find out that

she can be much more than she ever imagined. Great read with lots of action, very exciting!I

voluntarily read and reviewed an ARC of these books

Still reading so will update reviews as I go:Chained - DragonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Heart Bella feels

like a prisoner at her job but fending off the odious Charles has left her unemployed! When she

reaches out to her father for help, he reveals very little of his new job but allows her to come and

stay with him, providing she obeys the rules. But when she breaks the rules,

DorianÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s temper frays and she must pay her debts.Dorian is cursed but Bella

seems to calm his more incensed tirades. But when Charles arrives as a potential buyer for the

estate, Bellas past and present collide! The Wolf, The Witch, & The Wasteland Lucia knows there is

more to life than her rinky dink town. When she meets two fox slaves her life changes beyond

recognition. She is a rare female Alpha but her gifts have been hidden. But as she fights enemies,

witches and a deadly weapon, Lucia wonders if she can ever win.

This is a great selection of paranormal romances. It is a fabulous value to get them all at a low price.

It is a very diverse group of storylines and characters and I really found myself very intrigued by the

stories. I have read many of the author's other books and was happy to get a chance to read these

stories as well.You have shifters and vampires and lots of action and romance. There are some

definite surprises within the storylines. I really liked them all and would recommend you read the

whole collection.I am voluntarily reviewing a copy I received.



I voluntarily read this advanced readers copy of this collection for my review. I just loved it. You

wouldn't be disappointed at all with this collection. You have seven books with seven sexy men who

are looking for their mates. It is full of shifters, vampires and dragons too. Strong characters and

great story lines for each book. Written with so much talent too. I love Jacqueline's work. Lots of

twist and turns to keep you entertained.

So many titles that vary in length. Some are full length books and some are short and sweet. There

are 2 even that are shorts to other series she writes (torture because I want the next titles, lol). Quite

a few Dragons and Vampires with their own little twists to make them uniquely hers. I enjoyed

reading these titles so much and loved that they were all in a bundle.I am voluntarily leaving a

review of this title.

So I read The Wolf, The Witch, and The Wasteland forever ago. It's a really cool post-apocalyptic

story.And I love the Honeybear books! Jacqueline Sweet writes awesome, heartwarming bear

shifter stories. I can't wait to dig into the rest of the set.
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